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Dear Parents,

Your children have been working hard on Improv skills this year and now we are preparing for the

upcoming Winter Showcase on December 20th at 7:00pm at The Greensburg Garden and Civic Center.

Below are a few details to be aware of including additional rehearsal time and a place to sign to confirm

that your child intends on performing.

Please return the bottom of this letter to Ms. Steff no later than Wednesday November 16th.

Rehearsals

Acting Classes will have the following adjusted class schedule:

Combined rehearsal for Acting classes

December 7th

● 11-18 class stays late 5:45-6:45

● 9-11 class comes early 6:15-7:15

● Overlap for both classes to get to know one another for scenes and performance games.

December 14th

● Both classes come at 5:45 *if available* 5:45-7:15pm

December 17th

● 12-2pm at the studio - all students

Please Note: If your child can not come at the earlier times this does not affect their ability to participate

- this is just an attempt for more rehearsals and improv practice with both age groups together. Also,

classes on Dec 7th and 14th are still formatted so that even students who are unable to perform can

participate. Improv takes practice and what we "rehearse" in class may not be verbatim what happens

on stage - think like the TV show "Whose Line is it Anyway?".

Day of the Show

On Tuesday December 20th, all performers will be called at 5:00pm at the Greensburg Garden and Civic

Center.

Costumes

There are no official costumes for this performance. All students should wear clothing that is festive in

nature and makes them feel confident and comfortable moving on the stage. Please refrain from any

graphics on shirts that might draw attention from the performances. Jazz or tennis shoes would be best

for movement.

Props/Decorations
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If any one has spare garland, wreaths, artificial trees or any other kind of stand alone decorations they

would like to donate for this performance, please let me know so we can start working them into the

improv scenes.

Students are also encouraged (but not required) to bring *non-festive/off season* prop items for improv

to heighten the creativity and provide more silliness for the audience interaction!

Examples include but are not limited to:

Swim accessories - flippers, goggles, snorkeling gear

Halloween accessories - trick or treat buckets, silly hats/masks

St. Patrick's Day - Pot of Gold coins, shillelagh, beard

If you have any other questions about the performance please don’t hesitate to reach out!

Sincerely,

Ms. Steff

Cryteachor@gmail.com

-------------------------------------

Student Name:______________

YES my student will be able to participate in the December 20th performance and rehearsals.

NO my student is unable to participate in the performance but will still attend class.


